
Project: Codan

Planex’s locker system delivered a modular end-of-journey storage solution to 
support flexible ways of working at Codan’s recent Adelaide fit-out.



Project Introduction
Featuring end-of-journey storage for commuters the Codan fitout promotes 
wellness, adaptability and connection. Planex worked collaboratively with 
Greenaway & Christopher Parker Architects team to deliver steel furniture 
to support flexible ways of working and the growing needs of staff.

Codan
Codan provides leading-edge communications technology solutions for the 
harshest environments on earth. Founded in 1959 and headquartered in 
South Australia, Codan is an international company that develops rugged 
and reliable electronics solutions for government, corporate, NGO and 
consumer markets across the globe. The 7,500m2 Government owned 
facility at Technology Park in Mawson Lakes features a end-of-journey 
lockers, an indoor gym, break out areas, meeting rooms and open plan 
flexible working areas. 

The Brief
The client required custom planters and non standard cabinet heights 
designed to reflect the profile chosen by the designer. In the gym room, 
Freefold screens were specified to offer privacy, dividing the space with a 
play of light. Designed to be joined together using a flexible hinge, Freefold 
empowers staff to ‘fold’ the screens and separate a room of any size.
Breathing new life and greenery into the office Virtu tambours were fitted
custom sized Flox planter boxes. Light and airy, the planters seamlessly 
match the Freefold screen with a delicate pattern of perforations to reflect 
nature.
Delivering better flexibility for staff than traditional storage, monochromatic
lockers featuring a combination lock provide end-of-journey storage for the
workspace, commuters and mobile workers.



Project Milestones
: Custom planter and tambour (non-standard heights)
: Freefold screens allows the user to ‘fold’ the screens and separate a 

room of any size
: Virtu lateral drawer cabinet provides clean lines normally found only  

in joinery
: Virtu tambour fitted with aluminium doors
: Flox planter boxes doubles as a room divider featuring a matching 

Freefold perforation
: End-of-journey locker storage in a monochromatic colour scheme
: Locker doors feature a Planex combination lock

For The Evolving Workplace
As an Australian family-owned furniture designer with over 40 years’ 
experience locally manufacturing steel storage, Planex was able to provide 
the client with individualised, flexible storage in a range of powder coat 
finishes. With designed-in longevity and the ability to reuse, reconfigure and 
recycle as needs change Planex’s unique storage range can meet scalable 
requirements as needs change with time. 
Incorporating sustainability from concept to manufacture, the Planex 
range is made in Melbourne using over 95% locally sourced materials, 
manufactured in an ISO14001 and ISO9001 certified production facility 
from 100% recyclable BlueScope steel, is designed for disassembly and 
VOC Free.

Planex 
Specialists in adaptive steel furniture, Australian family-owned furniture 
designer Planex manufacture storage and locker systems designed for 
evolving workplaces. 

Find out more about Planex locker systems: 
Visit www.planex.com.au 
Email info@planex.com.au
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